
Cooish Dean

Chengey/Language Spelling-monitor implementation of new phonics schemes, getting feedback from 
staff and communicating with parents

Boodeeys/Community Wider Gaelic network- joint projects with other Gaelic speaking organisations such 
as Film G competition with BBC Alba and a dictionary project  the schools and 

organisations in the Lower Mournes

Çhymbyllaght/
Environment

Biosphere Award winners - follow up 
Complete IOM gov nature use survey and create an action plan based on results. Take 

part in Biosphere award winner podcasts and networking 
Liaise with Jo Callister re energy use

Çhymbyllaght/
Environment

Project Colmcille 
Work together  with schools in the Lower Mournes on a joint creative multimedia 

project

Sheanse/Science Shiaghtin Sheanse 
Re-instate termly Science Week with visiting expert help and advice for mixed age 

groups Year1-6

Raising Attainment 
through Wellbeing

Making sense of behaviour 
Develop an accessible curriculum and environment for all pupils to learn in, regardless 

of challenges 

Boodeeys Transition 
Arrange visits between staff from the Bunscoill and MV/PC and also BG and SG.  

Contnue to liaise with relevant Secondary schools

Boodeeys To improve communication with Parents. 
Consultation with parents to evaluate our communication with them currently. Look 

at their concerns and implement plans where appropriate.

Cultoor Shareaghey schleiyn filmal. 
Improve our filming skills to help produce a greater output of films in Manx. 

Work withadvisors. Aim to produce a film a term. 

Raise money and buy new equipment 
Apply for an Arts Council Grant make contact re Celtic media scene



Cooish Dean

Chengey Liaise with partners,such as Mooinjer Veggey and MNH about resource creation

Chengey Organise teacher training on latest research into immersion education

Chengey Manx Language strategy 
liaise with Culture Vannin about creating films in Manx for all learners 

Boodeeys Fundraising and planning for future trips to Ireland

Boodeeys Improve digital engagement with the development of Manx classes and social media 
posts to help families with Manx

EYFS 
Çhymbyllaght/
Environment

Lisise with DESC about improving space and facilities for the future based on 
increasing numbers of pupils

‘Development 
Matters’ 

EYFS 
curriculum

Write new EYFS assessment document based on our tweaked immersion version of 
Development Matters curriculum


